MIGRATION JUMPSTART PROGRAM

RiverMeadow is offering consulting partners a subsidized Migration Jumpstart Service for AWS and VMware clouds through the AWS Marketplace, including migration licensing cost offsets and field systems engineering time at no-charge.

Our objective is to get your team up and running on RiverMeadow’s cloud migration SaaS and work together in the field to deliver cloud migration success for a named customer. RiverMeadow SaaS migrates source workloads live, transiting and depositing a hot clone into your customer’s AWS or VMware cloud environment. There is no need to install code on source production servers, so we can do this with minimal change management overheads and demonstrate a proof point in a very short period without the typical risks and headaches of 'moving to the cloud'.

Partner Requirements

• Allocate 2-4 weeks for Jumpstart Program project engagement
• Customer cloud and network are provisioned and in a ready state
• Up to 30 workloads identified and selected for migration
• Register for RiverMeadow SaaS on the AWS Marketplace [link]
• Source workloads are listed on RiverMeadow’s Windows® & Linux Support Matrix

RiverMeadow Commitment

• 10 hours of RiverMeadow field sales engineering time, allocated across the 4-week project timeline (delivered remotely)
• Standard RiverMeadow SaaS product support included
• 50% rebate on the workloads migrated @ $250/migration (via AWS Marketplace rebate program)

Contact:
e: sales@rivermeadow.com
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